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Vann's Lake, yeah. \, *

(And when did this become' a church?)

Well, we always just had church'and Sunday School there. Even back in them

times, we had Sunday School after they established schools. People had Sunday

School and church there. 'Course it was a place for everybody «that want to

go there. 'Cause they come to church and Sunday School - people did.'

(How long was it used as a school?)

Oh, ever since 1904. Up till they abolished it and consolidated it to Porter.

(Was this community settled a'whole lot more then than It is now?)

Well,- there used to be quite a bit more people in here than now* Well, there

was a good many darkies, too/ There was lots of white people and lots of

Indians. ?
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OLD: CEMETERIES * MCINTOSH WAS HER GRANDFATHER '

old cemeteries here -f where ace they located?)

there's one.over here, we call it.the Mclntosh - that's old Grandpa •

Mclntosh. It's back over here. .It'so called the Mclntosh Cemetery. And, then

we have one/right! over here. My falks are buried «x Vann's Lake. That's

an old cepetery over there. ' « *
* ^ / .
(How fat is it ^ e r to that one?)

/ • *
It's / as you go/down this highway, you'll see some trailer houses over there '

on/the lake. /Well, the.cemetery is right east. But you can't find none of

stones anymore. They've been moved off. Since this other man got a hold

of the place, he has moved all the stones and everything away from there, of

course. It never was established a real - the people that was buried there -

they just never did - 'Course old Uncle Robinson, he filed it and 'course after '

he filed it, then other people.dim*t have no right, you know, to claim it

for anything 'cause, it was on hi« property; The old cemetery is there. There's

lots of people buried there. And I was down there /When they's fixing for htis
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